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October 2020
2nd
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School closes for Half Term
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2nd
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11th
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School closes for Christmas Holiday

January 2021
4th

INSET day

5th

Return to school

INSET DATES
Monday 4th January 2021
Monday 19th April 2021

Monday 7th June 2021

Reading is Magic
27th September - 2nd October
Bath Literature festival will be hosting the Reading
is Magic Festival from Sunday 27th September –
Friday 2nd October. During this time students will
be engaging with the online workshops hosted by
different literary influencers. Please feel free to have
a look at the link below which will give you more
information about the event: https://
www.readingismagicfestival.com/

I look forward to sharing with you the students’
experiences from, what I am sure will be, a magical
week!

Mrs Ratcliffe,
Reading, Writing and
Communication CoOrdinator

Birmingham Road
Lichfield
WS13 6PJ
Telephone: 01543 227245
Email: office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk

Headteacher: Ms Debbie Bailey

PE achievements
It's been a really positive start to the new term in PE and as
such we've struggled to pick out the pupils who have stood
out; but here are a few:

Jack—Nurture Group: Fantastic effort and attitude. Spot on
technique with plank and press ups in the 'Race Across the
World Challenge'.
Sophie—12D: incredible determination to complete all
exercises and give 100%. So impressed with her effort. Well
done.
Ben—12D: Pushing himself to the max and challenging
himself with the hardest exercises in the 'Race Across the
World Challenge'. Setting a great example to others.
Nash—12D: Brilliant concentration in the lesson, listened
well and tried hard reading instructions. Well done Nash.
Layla-Jade—7O: Amazing enthusiasm in her first PE lesson
and understanding of gear change. Great job.
Ethan—8B: Listened well and navigated his way around the '
Adventure Assault Course' with ease. Top job Ethan.
Alana—9O: Sheer determination with her stretches this
week. Well done on pushing yourself and trying your best.
Mrs Grimshaw, PE teacher.

Project Birdhouse
Declan in 9O spent his time in Lockdown designing and constructing a birdhouse and it now has pride of place outside
our classroom window next to our Forest School.
The birdhouse is comprised of a bug house, nesting area and
feeding area. It also has an adjustable height so all our learners can observe and access it.
Well done Declan. It looks amazing and we are excited to
see what creatures will visit it!

Mrs Knights and Mrs Roberts

8O
It was great to welcome 8O back into school this week. They have all taken really well to the online learning. We
had some great Autobiography poems, memory jars, instructions of how to take the COVID 19 test, happiness boxes and Book/Film Reviews.

We look forward to seeing you all again next week.

Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman.

Post-16 Happiness Boxes

Flying Eggs
Last Friday 12E took part in the flying eggs challenge with the goal of designing and building a structure that would
prevent their raw egg from breaking from a high drop. The boys were given a range of materials to make
their individual unique structure. They were given points for design, using all the materials given and of course if
their egg survived. The boys were very creative when making their flying egg and out of the 6 only 2 eggs survived.

Mr Huckfield

7O
This week 7 Orange have been talking about emotions and we have made self portraits to show how we feel to go in
to our art gallery!

7Orange have also been working on describing story settings and have recreated the
theme from our class book.

Mrs Cartlidge, Mrs Williams and Miss Hadley

7B
7B are settling into Queen’s Croft amazingly well!
We are very proud of their achievements so far and the resilience they have shown when talking about their experiences during lockdown!
This week we have taken a closer look at our happiness boxes…
As you can see the pupils really enjoyed showing them to the class and using them!

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

8B Happiness

Zac…clearly happiest when he is
eating!

Quinn…happiest when he has cuddles
with his cat

Esme with her happiness box

Sam…happy building a huge tower in
Golden Time

Samuel’s happiness box has all his
friends and teachers in 8B on it

Max’s happiness box has a plane and a
train. He loves going to Birmingham on
the train.

Louis has filled his box with happy
photos, dinosaurs, and an elephant

Ethan has Scooby Doo in his box along
with a minion

Dan’s box is full of things that remind
him of football, his beloved WBA and
memories of visits out

Gerard is happy when he uses the tablet!

8G Weekly News
This week we have looked at happiness boxes. The children have brought in their own boxes and told the class all
about what is inside.

It has been another amazing week! We hope you have
amazing weekend and we will see you all Monday.

an

Mr Debar-Smith, Miss Bradley and Miss Brookes

Food Tech
Pupils returning to school have enjoyed food technology lessons. Everyone has been very enthusiastic and it has
been very lovely to hear all about the food they have been making at home during lockdown. Well done everyone.

Mrs Underwood

